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Nancy Daring In
State Contest

- To Enter Fashion Show
In Harrisburg April 8

ancy Daring, winner of the Lu-

zerne County Vogue Contest, open

to members of the Federated Wo-

men’s Club, will compete with win-

ners from the other 66 counties in
Pennsylvania Wednesday in Har-
risburg.

Winners from each county will
take part in a fashion show at Pom-
eroy's Department Store in Harris-

burg, modelling their own prize-
winning ensembles at 2:30.

Mrs. Raymond Daring, Dallas, rep-

resenting Dallas Junior Woman's

Club as well as Luzerne County,

will wear the blue wool spring en-

semble which she made for herself,

using a Vogue pattern and direc-
tions. The contest regulations called
for an outfit suitable for club-wo-
man wear, dressy and chic; but not

elaborate.
Mrs. Daring’s ensemble is already

on display in Harrisburg, to be
judged for workmanship and style.

Winners of the State contest will

pete on a National level.

Couple Held
For Liquor
Agents Raid Home
“In Lake Township
A Lake Township man and his

wife were each held in $1,000 bail

fore Alderman S. Miles Barber, Pub-

lic’ Square, last week for possession

of illegally obtained liquor.

Defendants were Peter Dragon

and his wife, Mrs. Mary Dragon:

both of Lake Township. Prosecutor

was an agent of the Pennsylvania

Liquor Control Board. It was point-

ed out at the hearing that the

Dragons do not operate a tavern.

They operate a picnic grove op-

posite the Newell Wood estate which

they rent out during the summer
months for clambakes and outings.

Formal charges against the Drag-

ons were: Possession of liquor not

purchased from a Pennsylvania Li-

_qeior Store, and possession of liquor

in packages not having the official

seal. The violations are contrary to

rticle 4, Section 491, Subsections 2
and 4 of Act 21 of the Liquor Code

of April 12, 1951.

Liquor agents who arrested the

Dragons said they found the follow-

ing amounts of illegal liquor in their

hame: 15 gallons of colored liquor
in bawrels, 2 fifths of colored liquor,
1 fifth of liquor, three-fourths full,

1 fifth, one-fourth full, one half

gallon jug of liquor, one-third full.
The couple waived hearing and

posted bail for cout.

Trucksville Man

Has Lead In Plav
2 «The male lead in the current Lit-
tle Theatre production, “Monique,”
which started last night at the
‘Community Center on North Main
Street, Wilkes-Barre, is a Trucks-

me Gardens man, Don Law.

Don has played leading roles in

 

Little Theatre's presentation of

“Stalag 17,” ‘Inherit the Wind,”
and “Janus.”

“Monique” will be given Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday, with the
curtain rising at 8:30. Tickets may

be procured at the Central Ticket

‘Agency or at the theatre on even-
ings of the performances.
Mr. Law, a personable young man

in real life as well as on the stage,

is a graduate of Kings College. His

wife is a Micericordia College grad-
wate, who @substitutes in local

schools. There is a small boy, Greg,

five years old.
Mr. Law’s business connection is

with Robert Weaver in the Clay

Products Company.

Back Mountain is well represent-

ed on the Little Theatre board.
J. Houston Day is president; Ralph

Smith, treasurer; Joseph MacVeigh,

board member and former presi-
dent.

YDrivers Unhurt

In Hillside Crash
Two Back Mountain motorists

escaped serious injury Tuesday
morning at 7 when their vehicles

collided on Route 309 at Hillside.

. Drivers of the automobiles were

Mary Kunisnas of Dallas RD 3, who

complained of an elbow injury, and

Francis Dougherty, 133 Shaver Ave-

nue, Shavertown, Kingston Town-

ship police reported. According to

police: accident occurred when

Dougherty pulled aroundthe Kunis-

nas machine and tore off the left
front fender, causing the Kunisnas

car to jump the berm, hit a sign

marker, continue 130 feet along the

berm, strike a telephone pole and

bounce back onto the highway.
The Kunisnas car was towed from

the scene. The Dougherty vehicle
_ left the scene upder its own power.

Assistant Chief Herbert Updyke and
Patrolman James Gordon investi-
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BUGLER, FIRING SQUAD

FLAG BEARERS AWAIT
PLANE FROM ALASKA

A firing squad from Red Rock,
a bugler from the Lake, and a
delegation from Harveys Lake

American Legion, waited for

nearly, two hours in Kocher
cemetery Tuesday afternoon be-

fore performing military rites

for Lawrence Cornell.

A plane bringing Mrs. Corn-

ell’s sister from Alaska for the

funeral, was delayed in Pitts-

burgh. Mrs. Bessie Kocher was
met at Avoca and rushed to the

cemetery. At 4:30) the salute

to the dead was fired, taps

sounded, and the beloved cus-
todian of Lake School building

was lowered to his last resting

place.

REV. B. KIRBY JONES

B. Kirby Jones
Is Ordained

Ceremony Performed
At Beaumont Baptist

B. Kirby Jones was ordained to
the ministry Tuesday evening at

services held at Monroe Baptist
Church, Beaumont. Rev. B. Kirby

Jones took his pulpit Easter Sun-
day as a fully ordained minister.
He has been serving the congrega-

tion of the First Christian 'Church

of Sweet Valley for several months.
On the Ordination Council were

Rev. George Pickett, executive sec-

retary of the Back Mountain YMCA;

Rev. Ira Button, his predecessor in

Sweet Valley; Rev. Pat Loftus, of

Stroudsburg; Rev. Sterling Smith, of

Tunkhannock; Rev. Olin Race, of

Taylor; and Rev. Truman Reeves,

who officiated at the ordination.

Ordination services followed ex-
amination into Rev. Jones’ qualifi-

cations Tuesday afternoon. They
were opened by a song service, Rev.

Loftus leading, accompanied by
Mrs. Arla Charney, organist, and

Mrs. Jane Parks, pianist. Rev.

Reeves thanked participating min-

isters. Rev. Sterling Smith read

the scripture lesson, and Rev. But-

ton gave the ordination message.
Rev. Loftus had charge of ques-

tioning “he candidate; ordination

prayer was offered by Rev. Race;
charge to the candidate was given
by Rev. Pickett.
The benediction was pronounced

by the newly ordained minister.

Rev. B. Kirby Jones sat for a pen
portrait at the Dallas Post when

he first came to Sweet Valley, the

portrait and the account of his

wedding to Gladys Jones of Beau-

mont appearing in the same issue.
Sweet Valley has given a warm

welcome to the graduate of Bob
Jones University in South Carolina,

and the chaplain of North Carolina

Air Force National Guard. Mrs.
Jones, RN, is associated with the

Noxen Clinic.

 

Record Dance
Booster Club of Dallas Area

Schools will sponsor a record dance
at Westmorealnd High School for

Senior High Classics Saturday

night from 8 until 11 o'clock. Com-

mittee: Mesdames Ruth Belles, Ruth

MORE THAN A NEWSPAPER, A COMMUNITY INSTITUTION

Police Have No
Leads To Three
Latest Thefts

Chief Coolbaugh Asks
Home Owners To Use
Every Precaution

Police’ were still without leads

yesterday that might contribute to

the solution of three robberies com- |

mitted Friday night in Dallas Town-
ship. |

Chief of Police Irwin Coolbaugh !

said the robberies are hard to detect

and difficult to prevent because of

the nature of the thefts which are
committed early in the evening be- |
hind drawn window shades. |

 

The homes ransacked on the eve

of the Easter Holiday were those of

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cavan, Mr, |

and Mrs. William J. Stewart and

Mr. and Mrs. Chester P. Butkiewicz,

all located on Grandview Avenue in
New Goss Manor.

First knowledge of the thefts came |

when Mrs. Cavan returned from

Gate of Heaven Church at 8:50, after

having left the house at 7:25, and

found bureau drawers ransacked

and turned upside down on beds.

About $600 in cash was stolen. |

She immediately notified Chief of |
Police Coolbaugh who with Patrol-

man Leslie Tinsley had patrolled the

Grandview area an hour earlier at

7:50.

During their investigation at the
Cavan home, police found footprints

in the snow leading to the Stewart

and Butkiewicz homes. Footprints

indicated that only two persons took
part in the robberies and that the

robbers ran from one house to the
others.

Mr. and Mrs, Stewart were in

New York City for the holiday, but

police entered their home and found

that it, too, had been ransacked.
The Stewarts were notified and they

returned Saturday to find that $300

in cash and some jewelry were

missing.
From the Stewart home police

found tracks leading across the
street to the home of Chester But-
kiewicz, who has been one of the

leaders in the township for better |

police patrols. |

Mr. Butkiewicz had just stepped |

out of the house for a few minutes.|
Hid wife vas in Flofida on vacation:
When he returned he found the

house ransacked and forty silver

dollars taken. His big problem was

to get the house back in shape and

everything in its proper place.

At the Cavan and Stewarthomes
police found that entries were made

by prying open back doors which

were badly damaged.
The Butkiewicz home was en-

tered by cutting the screen on an

enclosed patio and then entering

the house through an unlocked door

which indicated to police that the

thieves might have had some prior

knowledge of the house.

In speaking of the robberies yes-

terday, Chief Coolbaugh said the

method followed was much the same

as in recent Kingston robberies. The |

thieves usually break the light bulbs

in closets which are automatically

lighted when the doors are opened.

He believes persons who are go-

ing to leave their homes unattended

at any time should notify police.

He also thinks that cash of any
consequence should be carried on

the person rather than hidden any-
where in the house. A check book
is even better.

“Only through the closest cooper-

ation of everybody,” he added, “can

these thefts be prevented or cleared |

up.” He asks householders to leave

shades up so police patrols can have |

a clear view through homes and that |

all homeowners report immediately |

the appearance of any suspicious |

persons in the neighborhood. |

“Don’t.” he repeated, “flaunt purses, |

sums of money or jewelry in front

of delivery boys, garbage collectors,

ash men, house-to-house salesmen.

If there is a trespasser on your

neighbor’s property, whether you

know him or not, notify the police.”

NATO Stamp On Sale
On sale today at local postoffices

are the new NATO four-cent stamps,

 

 

 

 Shotwell, Dorothy Inman, Ellen

Dietz and Dixie Coolbaugh.

seventy to a sheet. Dallas Post

Office has 7,000. 7
 

Two customers in Dixon’s Restau-

rant were discussing the weather

last Thursday afternoon. ‘Know

what I saw?” inquired one woman

of the other, “I saw a big white

bird get electrocuted this afternoon.

Looked like maybe a crane.”

Thursday morning, Mrs. Russell

Frantz missed one of her mute
swans, a female which had presum-
ably been ‘pinioned” when a,young

bird, and unable to fly. It may have

been the huge white swan that took

to the air, and died in a flash of

tension wires in the neighborhood
of the John Carey place on the De-
munds Road.

The two-year old female swan,

and its mate, said Mrs. Frantz, had

been restless since the introduction

of a pair of older swans from the & gated.

 

Mute Swan Electrocuted As It

Touches High Tension Wires

blue fire when it struck the high |.

Charles Frantz farm in Chase. They

had preempted the pond, driving off
the younger birds with beak and

wicked wing.

Pinioning is an operation per-  
the terminal joint of one wing: to
throw the bird off balance and in-

sure its not being able to fly away.

Mute swans, the variety seen float-

ing gracefully on inland lakes and

ponds, are ordinarily pinioned very
early in life. This does not interfere

with swimming, but circumscribes
its field of activity.
The mate of the lost swan is

moping about the Russell Frantz
place in East Dallas. The older

swans will not permit him near the

pond. Swans mate for life. The

future holds very little for this faith-

ful husband, if it was his matethat

was lost on the high tension wires. 

formed upon swans, the removal of |
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Easter Egg Hunt At Kozemchak Home

 

Despite © the knee deep snow

storm, the Jimmy Kozemchak back-

yard at Huntsville swarmed Satur-

day afternoon with neighborhood

children, aged two to twelve, who

enjoyed an old-fashioned Easter egg
hunt. .Postponed three times be-

cause of the weather, the much

awaited hunt, attracted twenty-one

neighborhood children who enthus-

iastically filled their baskets with

holiday goodies.

Colored tags of paper, represent-

ing the traditional colored eggs

were hidden on the ground and in
the trees. Children finding num-

bered tags were rewarded with
prizes. Six were given, but no one

went home empty handed. Eighty-

four bags filled with cream eggs,
candy chicks, chocolate bunnies and
jelly beans were distributed equally
among the crowd.
The neighbors generously contrib-

uted to the hunt so that their chil-
dren might have a good time—and

iti golly they did!
Pictured above,standing,left. to 
  

Engineer Is Candidate

  
FRED JENNINGS

A man who has spent his entire

life in the engineering field and
who is devoted to his family and
community is a candidate for Dallas

Borough Council on the Republican
ticket.

He is Fred Jennings of Norton

Avenue who built a new home here

eight years ago and now has for

neighbors two of his three daugh-

ters, Mrs. Bruce Moen and Mrs.

William Thomas. A third daughter,

Mrs. Dean Pierson, lives in Schenec-

tady. There are four grandchildren.

Mrs. ‘Jennings, who is frequently

mistaken for one of Fred's daugh-
ters, is the former Mary Harris.

Fred is chief electrical engineer
| for the Glen Alden Corporation, a

firm with which he has been asso-

ciated since 1926. Prior to that

time he was an electrical engineer

with General Electric Company.

Born in Scranton, he was grad-

uated from Pittston High School in
1917 and received his engineering

| education at Pennsylvania State

University and further training with
| General Electric. —

He js an enthusiastic follower of

| Penn State football teams.
He is a member of Dallas Metho-

dist Church where he serves as a

trustee and on the official board.

He is also a member of Dallas Ro-
tary Club, Irem Temple, and the
American Institute of Mining En-

gineers.
He has no political ambition and

is a candidate for Council only be-
cause his neighbors have prevailed

upon him to make his executive and

engineering experience available to

the community.

Dallas is fortunate to have among

its candidates a man of his stature.

Local Students Compete
In Heart Association

Six students of Westmoreland
High School and two students from
Lake-Lehman Jointure, participated

in the Northeastern Pennsylvania

Heart Association contest March 21

at Lake-Lehman School.

From Westmoreland were Joan

Hand, Naomi Holtzman, Donna

Garinger, Donna Weeden, Beth
Weiss and Mary Jane Jerista.

From Lake-Lehman were Robert

Rogers and Thomas Evans.
John Sidler supervised the test.

Students taking it had previously

passed elimination contest tests

given under Miss Mabel Jenkins at

Westmoreland, Arthur Nuss at

TLake-Lehman.

The Association offers the first
prize winner a $100 savings bond;
second, $50 bond; for the ten next
in rank, a $25 bond gach) Se

i oh

 

Lutheran students from 27 states,

the District of Columbia and two
foreign countries attended the tenth

annual Washington seminar

Lutheran students held in Wash-

ington, D. C. March 22-25.

Stoeckel, daughter of Mrs. Rose

Stoeckel, Huntsville Road.

Miss  Stoeckel, now a graduate

student at the University of Chica-

go, has been associated with Luth-

| eran work for a number of years.

|. A graduate of Dallas, Borough
{ Schools, class of 1946, she trained

| to become a graduate nurse at
Wilkes-Barre General Hospital, then

| obtained her bachelor’s degree in
social work at Wilkes College. Dur-

ing school and college years she

worked with the Lutheran Chil-

dren's Bureau with offices in St.

John’s Church, Wilkes-Barre.

After attending the Washington
seminar, Miss Stoeckel spent Easter

here with her mother, returning to

Chicago on Tuesday.

While in Washington with 130
other students, Miss Stoeckel had

an opportunity to observe the fed-

eral government operation, to dis-

cuss current issues, to clarify the
responsibilities of Christian Citizen-

ship in a democracy and to appre-

ciate the role of Christians in pub-

lic life.
At the Pentagon, the students

heard addresses on “The Role of
the U. S. Armed Forces in World
“Space Programs,” and ‘Character
Guidance Programs in the Armed

Forces.”

State Department officials ouit-
lined the current status of the Ber-

lin situation, tension spots in Asia,
and the role of citizens in shaping
U. S. foreign policy.

Church leaders participating in-

cluded Dr. Robert E. VanDeusen,

Washington secretary of the diyis-

ion of public relations of the Na-

tional Lutheran Council, who dis-

cussed “The Christian Citizen in a

Democracy,” and the Rev. Rufus

Cornelsen, director of social action

of the Board of Social Missions of
the United Lutheran Church in

America, who spoke on ‘Christian
Social Responsibility.”

The Washington seminar held an-
nually in the spring is jointly spon-
sored by the Division of Public Re-

lations of the Lutheran Church—
Missouri Synod.

Four Tons of Meat

Hit Utility Pole
An Acme warehouse truck bound

for Wellsboro and carrying four tons

of meat for delivery at scheduled

stops along the way, was forced off

unidentified driver.

It struck a utility pole on Church

Street, throwing the Old Gass Manor

section into darkness for an hour.

The driver, George Devens of Ply*

mouth, was not injured, but the

cab was damaged, and it took two

heavy wreckers to right the truck.

Dallas Township Chief Irvin Cool-

baugh investigated.
 

Chapel Lawn Office
Chapel Lawn Memorial Park office

{ will be located for the next two |

' months at 90 Main Street, Dallas. |
| William “Stoecklein will locate in|

shipping his furniture from

burgh. The office opens today.

‘Eventually, the office will be incor-

Parased iy{into M Stoecklein’ S$ home. 

“Tislon Stoeckel Emong Students
At Washington Lutheran Seminar

 
| right, first row: Dean Hughes, Julie

| Culp, Jimmy Hughes, Kathy Ed-
ards. Marie Rondinella, Dougy

Johnstone, Joni, Janice, Gail, Gina,

and Renee Rondinella; Johnny Culp,

Nancy Crispell.

Second row, left to right: Nancy

Hughes, Lois Rondinella, Sharon

Kusiak, Bobby Elston, Peter Cotton-

| tail, Elaine Kozemchak, Joseph

{ Kusiak, Dale Elston, David Kozem-

chak, Paul Elston; the dog is “Duf-
fy,” a neighborhood pet.

(Photo by Kozemchak)

 

for |

Attending from Dallas was Helen |

| Wiley.

the road Tuesday at midnight by an |

Dallas within a few weeks, as soon |

‘| as arrangements can be Sad for

ditts-

3 pat ¥
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Tickets Limited
For Team Dinner
| Westmoreland To

Be Honored April 21

Lloyd A. Williams, general chair-

man of the committee making ar-
| rangements for a testimonial dinner

to be given Westmoreland High

| School’s championship basketball

team, announces that reservations

will be limited to 350 persons.

Many reservations have already

been made for the dinner Tuesday

evening, April 21, at Irem Temple

Country Club.

Assisting Mr. Williams are Mrs.

Donald Clark, Mrs. George Shotwell,
Mrs. James Inman and Mrs. Arthur

Belles, Booster Club members.

Westmoreland’s team made an
impressive record which attracted

much interest throughout northeast-

ern Pennsylvania.

Coached by Clinton Brobst, ably

assisted by George McCutcheon, the

team won three Class B league

championships played under PIAA
rules.

Brilliant play took the team into

the semi-finals in a bid for eastern

State championship honors.
In a hard fought game at Hazle-

ton Westmoreland was defeated by

Kutztown which had an impres-

sive record of 27 straight wins.

Kutztown then went on to win the
Class B ‘State championship.

The dinner program will include
introduction of coaches and players
and brief talks from several guests.
On display will be the four beau-

tiful trophies won by the West-
moreland team.

Categories For
Amateur Night

Dallas Township PTA Amateur

Night is taking form. Further plans

for the contest, open to everybody |

in the Back. Mountain, were laid

Tuesday night at the home of Mrs.  Howard Wiley.
Jack Stanley added two new

members to his prize committee, |

Mrs. Harry Springer, and Howard

Alfred M. Camp will have |

charge of auditions. Mrs. Fred Eck |

reported that registration blanks |

must be returned to Dallas Township|

school office by April 24. They will

be available at Back Mountain |

schools and at Evans Drug Store by

April 7. |
Categories are: instrumentalists, |

comedy, dancing, vocal, and mono-

logue, no act exceeding three min-

utes.
Prizes will be $5, $3, and $2 in

each category. Back Mountain busin-
essmen are invited to contribute to

| the prizes.
Mrs. Clayton Evans has charge of

publicity over radi and T-V, Mrs.

Jack Barnes, newspapers.
I Tickets will be available -through
school children at the Dallas Town-

ship school office.
The committee will eet again

| April 13 at the Clayton,Evans home.

Dallas Church Featured

 
A picture of Dallas Mothodist

| Church’ with its new auditorium is
being featured this week in Blue

Cross, Hospital Service Association,

advertising in newspapers through  Northeastern Pounsglvanin

TEN CENTS PER COPY—TEN PAGES

Bloodmobile Has

J2 Donors From

Back Mountain
Natona Employee

Wins Gallon Pin

For Contributions

An employee of Natona Mills won

his gallon pin at the Blood Donation

in Dallas on Thursday. Edward J.

Ellman has given eight pints of

blood over a period of four years.

Ninety-two people registered, and

eighty-three pints of blood were

taken. Traffic was light until 4 p.m.

when donors started coming again.

Doctors were from Wyoming Val-

ley Hospital, Dr. Monroe Blake, and

Dr. Murray Dolphin.

Assisting in the donor room were

Mrs. Irven Schobert, RN, and Mrs. |

Fred Eck, RN.

Mrs. Fred Williams and Mrs.

Charles Ray were the aides.

Mrs. William Krimmel and Mrs.

Ward Jacquish had charge of regis-

tration. 3

Canteen workers were Headed by

Mrs. Harvey Kitchen, assisted by

Mrs. Herbert Griesing, Mrs. Herbert

Jenkins, and Mrs. David Evans.

Mrs. Edward Gilroy represented

the Grey Ladies. Mrs. Robert E.

Post was in charge of transportation.

Mrs. Stefan Hellersperk was gen-

eral chairman.

An organization such as the PTA

must have a ten percent represen-

tation at the Blood Center or Blood-

mobile in order to be eligible for a

transfusion in time of need. Those

who can, should give regularly, so

that those who cannot donate by

reason of age or illness, may re-

ceive blood when necessary.

These are the people who made

it possible for people supporting the

Blood Assurance program in the

Back Mountain, to receive blood
when necessary:

Earl McCarty, Mrs. Dorothy War-

dell, Thomas Jenkins: Mrs. Mary Lou

Swingle, David Thomas, Jr., Mrs.

Madeline Bauer, Mrs. Lois Williams,

Carson Gramley, Mrs. Irene Moore,
Illa Lou Wilson, Joseph Lavelle,

Michael Novajosky, Holden Newell,

Jr., Laura Johnson, Mrs. Vera J. |:

Bennett, Leonard Ide, Mrs. Jéux

Stephenson, Joseph Harris, Mrs.

Marie Exarhopoulos, Edward Buck-
ley, Mrs. Yvonne Schlittler» Mrs.

Constance Hillyer, Ronald Carruth-

ers, Thomas E. Sayre, Mrs. Verna

Lee Wagner, David Emmanuel, John
Dillon, Mrs. Patricia Davis.

Mrs. Ann Pavlick, Betty Larson,

Robert Voelker, Joseph Kravitz,

Thomas Pavlick, Merle Conden, Roy

Moss, Mrs. Lida Weber, Alvah E.

Jones, Mrs. Betty Dixon, Charles H.

Glawe, John H. Penman, Frank

Hoffman, Elwood Swingle: Mrs. Mar-

guerite Dierolf, Jack Stanley, Mrs.

Clara Paltrineri, Mrs. Eudora Baird,

August Strazdids, George McCutch-
eon, Clark Cornell, Mrs. Jean Glahn,

Paul A. Williams, Mrs. Margaret

Gosart, Mrs. Mary H. Girvan, Lem-
uel Troster, Mrs. Angela Raub, Mrs.

Betty 'Metzgar, Mrs. Evelyn Taylor,

| Irene Slater.

Frank H. Worssam, Anthony Pin-

erio, Mrs. Treva Traver, James Bar-

low, Mrs. Isabelle Halpin: Leslie E.

Eckhart, John Rogers, Ralph Dale

Wagner, Edward J. Ellman, Frank

M. Pokorny, George Gordon, Jack

Weber, Mrs. Mary Knecht, Ernest

Norrie, Tex Wilson, Mrs. Eleanor

Fleming, Ike Senhan, James Mericle,

Mrs. Letha Mericle, Mrs. Mildred

Campbell, Marian E. Young, Sterling

Achuff,! James Knecht, Mrs. Mar-

garet Baker, William Boyes: Louis

C. Achuff, Bruce Davies, Mrs. Bar-

bara Cooney, Mrs. Janet Clark, Mrs.

Evelyn Stepanski, William D. Powell,

Donald Smith, Percy Love, Robert

Brown, Mrs. Alta Parsons, John

Parsons, Edward Ditlow, ‘Joseph

Stencil, Mrs. Hazel Carkhuff, Marvin

Carkhuff, Donald Britt.

Circulation Audit

William Stanton of Columbus,

Ohio, auditor for the Audit Bureau

of Circulation, is this week making

an audit of the Dallas Post’s circu-

| lation list.

The Post is one of a limited num-

| ber of Pennsylvania weekly news-

| papers that have applied for mem-

| bership in the Bureau.

One of the requirements of mem-

bership is that no subscription,

three months past due, may be

counted in the audited circulation.

FORTY-EIGHT HOUR
EXTENSION FOR TAGS

ENDS TONIGHT AT 12

That forty-eight hour stay of

execution ends tonight at mid-

night. After that, drivers who

do not display 1959 stickers
on their 1958 license plates, will
be liable to a fine of $10 and
costs.

Officials are throwing up
their hands about the location’
of the-sticker. Many mctorists

have felt it should cover the
1958 date at the right instead

of being located far to the left.
Wherever the confused mo-

torist put it, said Franklin Cos-
lett over WBRE Tuesday night,
the tag will be local evidence
of payment of the 1959 license
fee.

Area Nears Goal
In Memorial To

Medical Men
$2,000 Still Needed

For Nurses’ Room
Contributions to the General Hos-

pital building fund by residents of

the Back Mountain, to finance the

minimum requirements fora fully

equipped nurses’ room on the third
floor in recognition of the magnifi-

given their lives in the service of
this community, have been aug-

mented by $1, 435, with more com-

ing in.
| This brings the total to $9,975.35,

about $2,000 short of the goal.
Contributions listed in the March

19 issue totalled $8,540.35.

During the past two weeks, these

donations have been received:

Dallas Township  ......._. $640.00
Ross-Lake Townships .... $380.00

Dallas Borough Calli$270.00

Kingston Township ...... $145.00
Total : hn l4.81,455.00
Already at hand PE $8,540.35
Total to date’... .. $9,975.35
Listed below are workers who

will be glad to take your contribu-
tions:

Dallas Township:

West Dallas—Captain, Mrs. Stefan
Hellersperk; Co-captains, Mrs. Jack

Barnes and Mrs. John Wickel; Work-

ers—Mrs. Herman Otto, Mrs. Pat

Reithoffer, Mrs. C. Paul Mailloux,

Mrs. Samuel Shaskan, Mrs. White-

sell.

Kunkle—Captain, Mrs.

Elston; Co-captains, Mrs. Jack Hiller,

Mrs. Daniel Meeker, Mrs. Lawrence

Sutton. 3

Fernbrook, DeMunds Road—Cap-

tain, Mrs. Harry Hughey; Workers—

Mrs. Robert Bachman, Mrs. Donald

Naylor, Mrs. Elston Brace, Mrs. Fred
Daley: Mrs. Larry Kintzer, Mrs.

George Shaver, Mrs. Walter Heider,

Mrs. Sylvia Schlessinger.

New Goss Manor—Captain, Mrs.

Jack Manley; Workers—Jack Man-

ley, Mrs. Nelson Nelson, Mrs. Frank
Bell, Mrs. Al Torr, Mrs. Monroe

Houtz, Mrs. Edward Cavan,

Oliver Rome, Mrs. Ted Meixell.

ine Roth; Co-captain, Jack Stanley;

Workers—Mrs. Hugh Carr, Jr., Mrs.

H. P. Wiley, Mrs. Franklin Gager;

Mrs. Robert Casselberry, Mrs. Wil-

lard Evans, Miss Marie Thevenon,-

Mrs. Norman Cooper.

Overbrook Road—Captain, Joseph

Sims; Co-captain, Arch Hutchison.
Noxen

chic; Co-chairman, Mrs. Earl Cris-

pell: Workers—MTrs. Chester Keiper,

Mrs. Peter Yellitz, Mrs. Elvin Bean,

Mrs. Fred Case, Mrs. Harold Bennett,

Mrs. Fred Schenck, Mrs. James

Patton, Mrs. Guy Fritz, Mrs. Betty

Harveys Lake and Beaumont

Chairman, Mrs. Malcolm Nelson;

Co-chairman, Mrs. Reese Finn; Co-
chairman, Mrs. Janet Shalata; Work-
ers—MTrs. Ginger Gosart, Mrs. Kath-
erine Corbett, Mrs. Martin Petro-
skas, Mrs. Joseph Elgaway: Miss

Vida Comstock.

Huntsville-Jackson

Chairman, Mrs. Harold Histon; Co-
chairman, Mrs. John Fielding.
Lehman Center

Chairman, Mrs.

Co-chairman, Mrs.

Mrs. Paul Hoover.

Ross Area

Chairman, Mrs. Alfred Brohion
Shickshinny—Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Harvey.

Muhlenburg Area — Mrs. Oscar
Saxe, Miss Doris Cragle.
Broadway and Bloomingdale —

Mrs. Harold Booth, Mrs. Russell
Marion, Miss Betty Ann Morgan.

Sweet Valley—Mrs. Floyd Wolfe,
Mrs. David Evans, Sr., Mrs. David
Evans, Jr., Mrs. Ord Trombowen
‘Lake-Silkworth and Pikes Creek—

Mrs. Walter Paul, Mrs. Shirley
Hoover.

Mooretown—MTrs. Richard Stroud,
Mrs. Earl Payne.

Let The Key Club
Wash Your Car

Kiwanis Key Club of Westmore-
land High School will stage a car-
wash Saturday at Clyde Birth’s gas
station, when twenty-eight boys will
team up to wash cars.
Kiwanis members and residents

are urged to call the station for

pick-up and delivery service.
Proceeds will help defray expenses

for the Key Club trip to the State
Convention April 10, 11 and 12, °
when members will compete for

awards in oratory, essay, and talent
exhibits.

Garvin Tough;

 

Opens This Weekend
Dallas Outdoor Theatre post-

poned its opening last week because
of snow and extreme cold over the
weekend.

This week it will open with the

pictures advertised for last week-
end’s opening, “Houseboat,” star-

ring Sophia Loren, and Boy,” sarig Jerry Lewis.

 

cent work of area doctors who have

Raymond :

Mrs,

Chairman, Mrs. Walter E. Moky-

Leibenguth, Mrs. Thomas Swire,

Mrs. Barney Dendler,” Mrs. Roy
Dendler, Mrs. Allen Kitchen.

Myron Baker,
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For Minimum Expense
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